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Lancaster Ceremonies to Honor Jackson
Painting and statue to be added
to collection at Historical Museum
By Viola S. Floyd
TODAY, THc 192nd anniver.
1 sary of the birth of South
Carolina-bom Andrew Jackson,
officials of the South Carolina
State Commission of Forestry
will accept a valuable portrait
and bronze replica of the Sev
enth President of the United
States in ceremonies which arc
to be held at 3 p.m. at Andrew
Jackson Historical State Park
near Lancaster.
These items will be added to
the growing collection of inter
esting items now on display in
the museum of the park which
is located on the Lancaster
ity site of Jackson's birthThe bronze replica is from
the original statue by Clark
Mills, one-third larger than
We-Kizc, dedicated in 1853,
which stands in Lafayette
Sqriare across from the White
House in Washington. A copy,
having the same proportions,
stands in Jackson Square in
New Orleans, Louisiana where
it was unveiled in 1856. Another
copy from the same model was
dedicated in 1880 on the capitol grounds at Nashville, Ten
nessee.
The painting is art oil copy
of the original Sully portrait,
which hangs in the National
Gallery of Art at Washington,
D. C. 2t is being donated by
the Sapp family in memory ot
the l*te Dr. William Harrison
Sapp of Lancaster County.
The original Sully painting
wa« begun on April 9, 1845 and
was completed nine days later.
Tt was made from a study that
Thomas Sully painted when
Jackson sat for him in 1824,
the year he was first elected
President of the United States.
It presents Jacksnn as he was
in his prime. The difference be
tween the study vand the por
trait is that in the latter painted
twenty years after the study
was made, the artist appro
priately made the hair whiter.
Andrew Jackson died on June
8, 1845, less than two months
after SuUy completed the por
trait
The original life study of
1824 now belongs to Mrs. Breckinridge Long of Laarel, Mary
land. She inherits* it in> direct
line of descent from h
i-

grandfather, Francis Preston
Blair (1791-1876), member of
the "Kitchen Cabinet" to whom
Jackson presented it in 1837
when he was preparing to leave
the White House. The Sully por
trait, Number 587 in the Na
tional Gallery of Art, has also
come down through the Blair
family via another daughter,
whose husband, Admiral Lee.
commissioned it from Sully or
saw it in Sully's studio and
bought it. It became a part of
the Mellon Collection in 1942.
The framed oil copy which is
to be placed in the Park mu
seum was painted by C. G.
Stapko, talented Washington ar
tist, and it will be a valuable
addition to the growing collec
tion of items there.
nPHE BRONZE replica is the
1 gift of Mr. and Mrs. David
Edward Finley of Washington.
Mr. Finley, a native of York,
was Director of the National
Gallery of Art from 1938 to
1956 and was the president of
the American Association of
Museums from 1945 to 1949. The
replica is one of several that
were made from the small orig
inal clay model fashioned by
dark Mills for the proposed
Jackson statue and was prob
ably, according to Mr. Finley,
the property of W. W. Corcoran,
great-grandfather of Mrs. Finley.
The gifts are gratifying to
many South Carolinians ,and
particularly to: officials of the
South Carolina State Commis
sion of Forestry of which Mr.
C. West Jacocks is State Park
Director; to the South Carolino Daughters of the American
Revolution who, under the di
rection of their state historian,
have taken the Jackson Park
as a special project for this
year; to the present and past
members of the Lancaster Coun
ty Delegation; to the members
of the Lancaster County His
torical Commission; and to
South Carolinians throughout
the state who have labored for
the advancement of the park.
South Carolina is justly
proud of her adopted son, Dark
Mills, the sculptor who is not
to be confused with Robert Mills,
the architect. Clark Mills, born

in Onandaga County, New York
in 1810. was orphaned by the
death of his father at five and
ran away from his uncle's home
at the age of thirteen. With
little formal education, drifting
from place to place, he worked
as a farmhand, a millwright
apprentice, a cement worker
and plasterer until he finally
landed in New Orleans whence
after a year he made his way
10 Charleston, South Carolina.
In Charleston he worked with
stucco till 1S35 when he began
molding busts from clay. The
enterprising young man discov
ered a new method of making
casts from the living lace. A
pasty mixture which soon dried
WHS applied to the face. As it
dried the subject with a few
grimaces could break the clay
loose from his features. Catch
ing the fragments in a towel,
Mills would then proceed to
put them together again. To
get a mold from the head he
covered the hair with a close
lilting cap and applied the mix
ture. The cap was removed
when the mixture had partially
dried and the pieces, like those
I from the face mold, were fitted
i; together again by the artist. So
I rapidly and so lifelike could
Clark Mills make these busts
from the molds thus obtained
that his work was soon in great
demand.
Ambitious, as always, Mills
next took up marble cutting.
He carved a bust of John C.
Calhoun which so delighted the
residents of Charleston that he
presented it to the city offi
cials who in turn presented the
sculptor with a gold medal.
By this time, friends who had
become interested in the tal
ented artist urged him to go
abroad for study. He refused
but continued his work. John
2». Preston prcsuaded him to go
to Columbia, South Carolina.
There William C. Preston became interested and gave Mills
an all expense paid round trip
to Washington that he might
study the statuary there.
Mills' fame continued to
spread. In 1848 when Johnson,
the president of the Jackson
monument committee, proposed
that Clark Mills design an
equestrian statue ot the Genoral, Mills was overwhelmed.
He had_neyer seen either Jackr~ioo or an equestrian statue. At
flnt h* refused, but gradually
tfat idea took complete possecof his Inwudnitian.

f

To Mills it teemed that the
only way to portray the dyna
mic Jackson was on horseback
and In motion. His determina
tion to carry out his Idea in the
face of opposition and the as
sertion that it was impossible
was a determination equaled
only by tnat of Old Hickory
himself when he set about to
accomplish some desired pur
pose. After months of Inten
sive study Mills produced a
small clay model of Jackson
mounted on a rearing horse.
Within three weeks after seeing
It the committee commissioned
him to execute the statue in
bronze for the sum of ¥12,000.
The committee promised to fur
nish the bronze. Application was
made to Congress which grant
ed the brass cannon captured
by Jackson in the Battle of
New Orleans for the making
of the statue.
Ms small clay model having
been approved, Mills set about
making a plaster model to the
one-third larger than life-size
he proposed to make the bronze.
He chose a piece of unoccupied
ground near the White House
ta Washington and there erected
a wooden workshop and resi
dence. He purchased and
brought from Virginia the fa
mous horse Olympus.
He
trained It to take the position
he had proposed in the small
model. He studied the best
bones he could find. He even
dissected horses that he might
better understand their anato
my. He procured the best likeBtsni of Jackson that he could
find.
At the end of two years the
colossal plaster model had been
completed.
Admiration and
praise came from all sides. His
accomplishment was unbeliev
able. The manner in which he
had balanced the horse and
rider by passing the center of
gravity through the rider to the
hind feet of the horse with no
artificial prop whatsoever was
a marvel that no European
sculptor had ever accomplished.
Of the marvel of his work The
Courier of Charleston quoted
the Camden Journal in saying:
"The excellency and original
ity of the work consists in its
t^jjng self-balanced, in the rearIng position the animal itands,
self-supported, on the hind feet
with fiery eye, and flaring
nostril, neck bent and flowing
mane, he looks like the warbone of the Ukraine; and saw
him
ll :? banks of the

Seine, you would fancy you
heard him neigh. Your first
question is, how, If he is not
really a live horse, does he
stand in that position? But Mr.
Mills will go in front and throw
his entire weight (156 pounds)
on his forefeet, and still he
stands the centre of gravity
being so directly thrown over
the hind feet This is what the
European artists could never
do. ... The stern old heronative of the Waxhaws
sits
with every appearance of life
that art can give with iron
nerve and unalterable resolu
tion." (The Courier May 8,
1850.)
On January 8, 1853, thirtynine years after Jackson's vic
tory at New Orleans the sculp
tor, surrounded by the dvic
and military pageantry of
Washington, gave the signal at
which the curtain was removed
and the splendid equestrian was
displayed amid a burst of ar
tillery and a roar of congratu
lations.
Long before he had finished
his work the artist had spent
the entire $12.000 allotted for
the project and was obliged to
go borrowing. Friends loaned
him 17,000, showing that the
expense of the statue amounted
to st least $19,000, exclusive of
the $5,000 marble pedestal. To
make up for the loss be had
sustained Mills was commis
sioned to cast the New Orleans
replica which was unveiled in
1856. The New Orleans copy is
I unique in that it rests on a
cornerstone laid by Jackson
himself In 1840 a cornerstone
on which now rests a statue that
far surpasses the dreams of
those who hoped to unveil one
there at some future day.
The statue at Nashville was
also cast from the original
bronze cannon supplied by the
government. In 1879 Mills of
fered this for sale in Washing
ton. General Marcus J. Wright
contacted the Tennessee His
torical Society which purchased
It. On May 24. 1880 the statue
was unveiled on the Tennessee
State Capitol grounds "in the
presence of a vast assemblage
of people." Judge John M. Lea,
Chairman and Vice President
of the Tennessee Historical So
ciety reported that "Mr. Clark
Mills was present as an Invited
spectator, and his bosom must
have swelled with pardonable
pride in the knowledge of the
bestowed on th*

workmanship of iiij hands.'*
TTOMAS SuUy, artist of the
1 original portrait, was born

to England In 1783. At the age
"T .
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of nine he migrated with his
parents to Charlerton, South
Carolina. He received instruc
tion there from Charles Frazer,
the miniaturist, while both were
attending the Academy of
Bishop Smith. He also studied
under Henry Benbridge of
Charleston. He. consulted Gil
bert Stuart before he went to
study in Benjamin West's Lon
don studio in 1809. In 1837-38
he painted the coronation por
trait of Queen Victoria for the
Saint George's Society of Phila
delphia. He ix rated as one of
the best of the early American
painters. He died in Philadel
phia on November 5, 1972.
Among his other portraits are
the Lafayette which hangs in
Independence Hall and the
Thomas Jefferson in the United
States Military Academy, West
Point, New York. His works
are to be found In all the larger
museums.
Sully's portraits are described
as being "colorful and wellbred." The Stapko copy has a
mellow-toned hue that should
blend beautifully with the pine
paneled walls of the Andrew
Jackson Historical State Park
Museum.
Dr. William Harrison Sapp, in
whose memory the portrait is
being presented, was born In
the northeastern section of Lan
caster County, South Carolina
on March 20, 1866. He was the
son of Randall H. Sapp who mi
grated to Lancaster County in
1859. Down through the years
his descendants have been
leaders in both the county and
the state.
Dr. Sapp married dan Rhett
Flyler. She passed away some
years before her husband, who
died on May 23, 1946. They
were survived by six sons and
two daughters.
William Harrison Sapp at
tended Wottord Fitting School
at Spartan burg and The South
Carolina Medical College of
South Carolina, Charleston. He
returned to the community In
which he was born and reared
and then spent his life into*
istering to the sick and needy.
He was well known in the
lower part of Union County,
North Carolina as well as in
his own native County of Lan
caster, for his home was near
the state line. In addition to
practicing medicine, he was a
man of wide business interests
and owned a number of farms

in both Union and Lancaster)
counties. "Endowed with a If
pleasant and cheerful dispodtion, hte patients reported that
'they felt improved with MB I
entering the sick room." It has
often been said of him that he
pent MB life for otter* and
no greater love hath man than)
this.

AT ART MUSEUM

Jackson Portrait
Goes on Exhibit Today
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Two more paintings of consider
able historical importance to
South Carolina have been added
within the past month to the swell
ing collection of the Columbia
Museum of Art.
To go on exhibition this after
noon from 2 to 6 at the local Muscum is the remarkable portrait
of General Andrew Jackson by
Ralph E. W. Earl. The portrait
is executed in an almost minia
ture technique of accuracy and
detail, though it measures 22 in
ches by 17 inches.
Jackson is depicted in his uni
form of the War of 1812, with
heavy gold epaulets, high gold col
lar, and the stiff ruff of his shirt.
Meticulously delineated is his
firm countenance, the high foreJhead, and the great shook of white
I hair. It is a portrait of the most
handsome workmanship. No at| tempt at background or landscape
is attempted by Earl here. His
entire concentration is on tht
character of his sitter who, at
the time, was the seventh Presi
dent of the United States U82911837).
On the reverse ct the painting
is an identification, written in
I longhand at the time of the coniI mission: "Original portrait of
(General Jackson, painted for me,
from life, by Col. Earle, al the
I President's house, Washington,
'1836. J. K. Kane." This reverse
| side also bears an original bookplale of the Kane family which
identifies it with their collection.
I There is no information, however,
at this time of studying the oil
painting at the Museum as the
I proper identification of the "J. K.
Kane" who so laboriously set out
| the painting's story in his own
.hand.
It is, of course, interesting to
I note that R. E. W. Earl'i wife
was Mrs. Jackson's niece. Mist
Caffery, and that they were mem
bers of the President's household
from 1«2R until the artist's death
in 1838. Earl was buried at the
"Hermitage." It is obvious, there,fore, that Earl had many oppor
tunities of which be took advan
tage to study and to paint his
illustrious kin. There are several
(other examples of this subject by
him.
The portrait of General Andrew
'Jackson has been anonymously
entrusted to the Columbia Muon indefinite loan. Its presjence contributes both significant
beauty and a direct instruction of
state and national history through
'the perceptive understanding of
the artist who was nearest one
I of the nation's greatest leaders.

Portrait of Andrew Jackson which will go on exhibit
today at Columbia Art Museum.
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